January 17, 2015
HRM Cadogan
HRM AnneMarie
HRH Ragnvalder
HRH Arabella
KEM Gregoire
KMoAS Crespine
KSEN Midair
KExchq Aelfric
KChir
KCHRON Rickjaert
KHER Edward
Secretary Caitriona
2:21 start time
HRM thanked Midair for his service.
Midair announced Dame Caitriona MacDhonnachaidh as his replacement
Caitriona is running Spring Crown.
Minutes posted. No changes. Minutes are approved.
Majesties: Nothing
Heirs: Online, approved coronation in Roaring Wasts and crown in Cynnabar. Approved.
Changeover of KSEN at coronation
KMoAS: Working to schedule last regional faires. Clarifications on face to face judging
regarding anonymity. Also need to change from Pentathlon winners being K-A&S
champion. Criteria clarifications, etc. When is North Oaken faire? No one has volunteered.
Last year's pentathlon champion made a pent champion medallion. Also has participation and
divisional medallions being made. Has a drop dead (Stasi)
RUM update: New chancellor Verena. Proposed several changes to structure, because no term
limits to dead posts. Verena has asked to split to domestic and textiles and another that is
technological and studio arts (2&5 separate from 3&4). Wants codifying rules for RUM.
KEM: Coursing: Not enough to support the structure of the marshallate. Q AM: They have
asked for structure. Prince: Can an abbreviated structure be put in place?
Database update: Very close to going live with it. (Authorizations) Not going to import the
current. Going to cleanly populate the database from the Domesday roster. Allows them to
screen capture and use that as your card. If you haven't been on a domesday...
Crown Tourney: people speaking up (response to EK crown tourney)...
One idea: Approach the chivalry.
Pennsic Issue: re: admin policies and Marshal 1 reporting

KCHRON: Server migration is ok with the domain name issue. Being moved as needed from
the existing hardware. Lost a lot of momentum due to LIFE. Webminister is
nonresponsive. The situation is untenable. KEM <this is holding up other people's progress>.
The mandate to not break the OP and the award rec database.
We care about Calendar, OP and Website and the peerages.
KSEN wants a plan from KCHRON to move the webpage.
KMOAS needs her midrealm.org address
Gunnar is stepping up in Feb most likely

KHER: Wants to post position for Minister of protocol. New champion Oath for
Youth. Battlefield addendum
KCHIR: Proposal in meeting.
KExCH: completed Kingdom Domesday (Lost $2483) Issues with some groups
Constellation is changing regionals to Elaine last month.

